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Turkish Commander—Bulgarian* 
Helping the AJflicted — Grim 
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(Times’ Special Cable) will now soar in t a trade in which Eng
land leads the world. British tailors are 
already contemplating enlarging their 
premises. A most remarkable develop
ment will probably be in the shoe trade. 
Twelve years ago British shoemakers, 
alarmed by American competition, modern
ized their plant methods. They swept 
American shoes out of the English market, 
and have recently exported to the states. 
They believe that, owing to the high 
quality of British leather, this trade will 
now grow by leaps and bounds.

The suffragist expectations that Mrs. 
Pankhurst would be released yesterday 
were disappointed". They now declare con
fidence in her release today. They have 
prepared for a' demonstration meeting in 

. Albert Hall tomorrow evening, anticipât-
The British public is slowly realizing ing her presence. Mrs. Pankhurst has con

tât the Canadian naval bill probably is sistently refused all food while in prison, 
lost. The Times announces this morning but her five days fast has so fan* only 
that the bill is in jeopardy. Its Toronto produced only slight effects. The prison 
correspondent, Sir^ John \\ illison, editor doctors believe she had some store of 
of the Toronto News, lectures both the highly concentrated! nourishment in her 
opposition and the press, declaring that clothes. This is improbable. She will be 
the temper of the Liberal newspapers in released on license when the doctors re- 
the country is so rancorous that it is port she is in danger of collapse through 
difficult to understand and impossible to voluntary starvation. On recovery from 
cxJïia*n t'keir attitude. the effects of starvation she will be liable

\\ oodrow Wilson is today the most pop- to rearrest, 
ular man in England, especially in the Yesterday Olive WTharry, sentenced to 
Midlands, Bradford will particularly ben- eighten months* imprisonment for firing 
efit by the tarijff reduction in woolen and the Kew pavilion, was released for 29 
piece goods. Manufacturers and merchants days after thirty days starvation. She 
generally have maintained some trade, de- concealed her hunger strike from the of- 
spite the tremendous tariff wall, and they ficials.

WORK IN THE HARBORLondon, April 9—The next election will 
bring into the field not a few Canadian 
candidates for parliamentary honors at 

and it can be reasonably

London, Eng., April 9—The European 
situation has sensibly improved. The 
feeling of tension which reached its 
height on Monday has greatly slackened. 
It is now believed King Nicholas will be 
offered Substantial compensation, possibly 
pecuniary recompense for abandoning Scu
tari. Dr. Rimon, in an important end 
evidently inspired St. Petersburg mesage 
to the Daily Telegraph, declared that Rus
sia, while vigorously supporting the pro- 
Slavists, in the council chamber will act 
in accordance with the powers. The Rus
sian policy, he declares, renders peace 
practically certain. .

London, April 9—Hundreds of Turkish 
soldiers who survived the siege of Adria- 
nople are dying of exhaustion and cholera 
in the concentration camp outside that 
city, according to the correspondent of the i 
Daily Telegraph.

“The battle having ceased',” writes the 
correspondent, * "death continues its work 
and is cruelly piling up corpses. The guns 
began and the cholera, dysentery and 
hunger—the rear guard of war—are pro
longing the massacre.” The despatch adds:

“When the Turkish commander caused 
the destruction of the provisions remain
ing in the garrison and blew up the bridge 
across the Arda, thus cutting the road for 
supply trains, he did not think that he 
was condemning to death the weakest, 
the most helpless, the most "exhausted part 
of his army.**

“The Bulgarians distributed some bread, 
but are unable to do more until the bridge 
has been repaired. A few <ays after the 
capitulation the cholera broke out among 
the prisoners. Healthy prisoners 
sent away in swarms, doctors were sum
moned, but in the primitive camp still re
main thousands of men who fall day by 
day under the invisible heel of death.

“The camp presents a monstrous prom
iscuity of living, dying and dead. The 
soldiers belonging to Adrianople are pro
vided with food by their families, but 
others, wrapped in rags and huddled io 
wretched density, plaintively demand wat
er, which, although muddy,, they drink 
greedily.
A Monster ou* Morgue

“This is a crowd of men who have suf
fered" too much,” who can march no more, 
whom nothing can save, whom death has 
seized while they are still living. At 
end qf the encampment, a line of bier car
riers passes and re-passes, bearing corpse? 
from the field of horror to the other side of 
•the bridge, where the healthy prisoner- 
are digging enormous trenfcfiêé. Thèfe arè 
tents, which should be hospitals, but the 
men go there to die. It is a monstrous 
morgue, the ground all round is covered 
with corpses, hundreds of human forms, 
in horrifying disorder of dying and dead.

“A Turkish chemist, who was serving 
out quinine, said that the men were dying 
of dysentery and cholera, perhaps some of 
fatigue. The forenoon that day 150 had 
died. A Bulgarian officer .in charge of 
the burial said that in some cases men 
still breathing were brought across the 
bridge only to be drawn aside to be al
lowed to die. He said “some of them die 
of cholera, but others are exhausted and 
die of cold and hunger. Did you see the 
trees? some of the men have eaten the 
bark.* ”
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'yestminster
hoped that the already large number of 
Canadian-born members in the bouse will 
be augmented. Nowadays there are so 
many wealthy men from the dominion who 
arc living here permanently that it need 
occasion no surprise to find them invading 
the political field.

It is an open secret that Hon. \X. S.
Fielding has more than once been invited 
to offer himself for election by the gov
ernment whips, who believe they would 
have, in him a source of strength on those 
sorely discussed questions, free trade and 
tariff reform. Up to the present, however,
Mr. Fielding’s health has not been too 
good and this and other reasons have pre
vented him from accepting the invitation, 
though it was couched in most cordial 

and carried the strong support of 
the prime minister.

When Mr. Fielding recently took up the 
cudgels on behalf of Canadian questions, 
then a subject of wide discussion, it was 
taken as a sign of increased int erest in 
political matters which might ripen into 
practical action, but he adheres to his 
former decision, and after his return from 
Canada will spend some months in France.

Discussing the question of Canadians en
tering British political life a member of 
the house expressed the opinion that there 

jiould naturally be an increasing tendency 
in that direction. The recent sessions had 
illustrated how many questions had a 
“Canadian” side. Interdependent already 
to a certain extent, the policies of Great 
Britain and the overseas dominions might 
be expected to become more so in the fu
ture. There was a very general feeling 
that the introduction of colonial members 
would add greatly to the legislative 
strength of the house, quicken imperial in
terest and was advisable particularly in 
view of "the fact that the rapid develop- 
»u«et. oi.those-dominions would materially tien Mostly Needed 
increase their power in the administration 
of the empire.

Among the Canadians who have been in
vited to contest seats in_this country is 
R. B. Bennett, K. C., of Calgary, but lie 
will not accept. W. P. Bull, K. C., of To
ronto, who is living in this country, is 
another, and it would not be a surprise 
to find him in the field at the next elec
tion. Harry Symons, K. C., of Toronto is 
actively engaged and will be the Unionist

Being ;ienn

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 9—A cable to the Tri

bune from London says:—
English manufacturers and business men 

sec in President Wilson’s proposed tariff 
reductions a golden chance for English 
manufacturers. Commercial circles herd 
are giving a great deal of attention to 
democratic tariff plans which they expect 
to be of great benefit to imperial trade 
and, in a less degree, to purely English 
trade. A well known member of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce said:

“If the proposals are passed as they 
stand, they will be of great benefit to 
British trade. The removal of the duties 
on raw wool will certainly stimulate our 
woolen trade. The reduction of the sugar 
duty will greatly help the West Indies and 
indirectly ourselves.

Canada will benefit by the reduction in 
the duties on food stuffs and no doubt the 
new tariff will greatly increase the trade 
between the United States and the domin
ion. We used to export great quantities

of cotton and linen goods to America but 
the mills of Massachusetts are now so

1

good that we can hardly hope to increase 
our present exports in these commodities, 
except in the finer qualities. The iron and 
steel trades will benefit from the fact that 
steel rails, hoop bands and iron are on 
the free list. Sheffield is no doubt pleas
ed at the reduction of the duties on all 
kinds of cutlery and razors. That England 
will benefit, there can be no question.”

A prominent Bradford wool manufactur
er said that through the reduction of wool 
duty there would be competition of buying 
wool between Yorkshire and America, and 
that prices would go up as a consequence 
but America would buy great quantities 
of \orkshire manufactured woolen articles.

H. C. Field, chairman of the tariff com
mittee of the Birmingham Chrfhiber of 
Commerce, said that lowering the tariff 
would reduce the cost of production and 
that Americans would be better able to 
compete with England in thé markets of 
the world.
- (Continued

A reward of $250 for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of 
or persons

person
causing incendiary fires was 

decided upon by the common council at 
special session at one o'clock today. Other 
matters were dealt with.

The commissioner of safety recommend
ed that he be authorized to arrange in his 
discretion for the renting of the butchers’ 
stalls and racks and also the stands in the 
city market, for one year from the first 
day of May next, at such rentals and up
on such terms and conditions as lie may 
think advisable; and that the previous 
resolution authorizing the installation of 
additional street lights be amended to pro
vide for forty instead of thirty lights — 
carried.

The commissioner of water and 
age recommended that ;he tender of John 
■Birch &Co. to supply} about 365 tons of 
cast iron water pipes, according to speci
fication, be accepted, namely : :—

Twelve inch at $27.5’ per ton, delivered 
on wharf, not piled, and «kidded; 10 inch 
at $27.94 ; 8 inch at $28.55; 6 inch at $29.- 
00; 4 inch at $30.50; du 
the city; and that the Jc

THE NAVAL BILL
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were
:

Ion page 3, fifth column) sewer-
IPOPE IMPROVES, IS 

TODAY'S REPORT Of 
VATICAN DOCTOR

FINANCIER’S BODY 
TO UE IN STATE IN WJNTERPORT NOTES NOVA SCOTIAN WHO 

SAID HE WAND 
TO E PRESIDENT

The Pickford and Black' liner Rhodesian 
arrived in port early this morning from 
the West Indies and docked about eleven

to be paid by 
„v R. Armstrong 

property at Buck Lake be purchased for 
the sum of $1,000—carried.

•The commissioner of harb
o’clock She brought about 750 puncheons 
of molasses for local dealers and a cargo 
of other provisions.

Steamer Kanawha, of the Furness Line, 
sailed this morning'from London for Hali
fax and St. John with general cargo,

Donaldson Line -steamer Satumia ■ will Armed With Dot, Tame* MatflC- 
leave here tomorrow for Glasgow with . , , . S_-
about sixty passengers and general cargo. ton 18 ArTCSted ID Washington

The Cassandra, of the Donaldson Line, 
which has been in dry dock at Glasgow 
having repairs made in consequence of an 
accident is . expected to leave for St. John 
tomorrow.

... . ..._„ ors, ferries and
public lands recommended that he be au
thorized to ask the dominion government 
to complete the dredgidg of the Navy 
Island bar to the ex*e^ of about 100 feet 
in order to improve "tie ferry route and 
harbor navigation generally—carried.

Mayor Frink said it was gratifying to 
the citizens to note that in' the new mail 
contracts the steamship companies are al
lowed to select either St. John or Halifax 
as terminus. In view of this the com
missioner of harbors and ferries had sug
gested that it might be desirable to renew 
their efforts to ensure having the harbor 
in the best condition to facilitate the 
handling of the mail boats by next winter 
but he was sure that the minister of ma
nne and fisheries was doing everything in 
his power to this end already. The two 
pOTts were now on an equal footing and 
all that St. John had ever asked was a 
fair field and no favor.

Mr. Schofield said the matter of 
ing the best possible facilities for next 
winter was receiving hie closest attention.

lommisieoner McLellan then moved 
that a reward of *250 be offered for in
formation leading to the arrest and con
viction of firebugs. He said it was the 
fluty of the city not merely to stand by 
and wait for arrests but to offer some in
centive to greater energy.

In seconding the motion Commissioner 
Agar said there was much unrest as a re
sult of recent fires and a panic would fol
low if i t

one
Fever Subsides Somewhat — Rest 

aid Relief From Cares of Pori-
Beauty Roses But *• Set Pieces 

About the Bier at Morgan Ob- 
~ sequies-------

3
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■Kew York, April 9—The body of J. P. 

Morgan will lie in state from the time 
of its arrival on Friday until Monday 
rooming in the bedroom of his Avenue 
home, where the financier met his direct
ors and transacted the greater part of his 
business in recent years.

The room is built of white stone, with 
red Turkish carpets and hangings. The 
casket will be placed on a funeral' bier 
under the portraits of the dead banker's 
father and that of his

Mr. Morgan’s favorite flowers, deep red 
roses and American beauties will be used 
exclusively to adorn the room. No set 
floral pieces will be placed there, but 
hundreds of roses will be scattered about 
in vases and jars in the homelike simple 
fashion, that Mr. Morgan liked best.

Rome, April 9—The condition of the 
Pope was much improved today. Profesor 
Mafchiafava, the Vatican physician, was 
with the Pontiff for more than an hour 
this morning, and found his fever greatly 
reduced. His temperature was only slight
ly above normal, but lie still suffered great 
depression and weakness.

, , ... ... . , . Cardinal Pompili, who was made the
candidate for YV althalnstow, one of the. new viCar-general only a few days ago, 
largest constituencies to Great Britain, op- i6Bued order8 today for special prayers for 
posing Sir John Simon, the solicitor-gen- the p in all o{ the churches of Rome, 
eral. H. A. Richardson, formerly of Hal.- during 7h|, ncxt three days, 
fax, who was defeated at the last election Professor Marchiafava’s examination of 
will again put up for the Stockton-in Tees the p wa8 mogt minute. 
division as a Unionist. He is a etorng tar- clared aftcrwards that there was a no- 
iff reformer and vice-president of the Tar- ticeable impr0vement, but that the re- 
att Reform League. lapse he had suffered yesterday did not

yet appear to be on the decline.
Some 3,000 pilgrims gathered in the 

course of the morning in front / of the 
Vatican under the open window of the 
Pope's apartment and prayed, for his re-

Washington, April 9—Armed with a dirk 
and muttering threats that he came here 
to kill President Wilson, James Mathe- 
6on, twenty-two years old, who said he 
came from Nova Scotia, waa arrested lats 
yesterday afternoon.

He put in an appearance at the Wash
ington navy yard and told the officials 
there that he wanted to enlist. In the 
course of the conversation he said he came 
to Washingtori for the express purpose of 
killing the president. He was taken to a 
Washington asylum for observation. A 
charge of carrying concealed weapons was 
made against him.

WHY NOT USE DYNAMITE?
Word from Fredericton says that there 

are still several miles of ice above the city 
and that it is very solid and the w.ater 
falling. There is no prospect of this ice 
moving oüt without a rise of water or a 
very hot sun. It is jammed and piled to 
a great height at one point. It has been 
suggested that the provincial authorities 
might use dynamite to good advantage 
when the water rises to avoid the danger 
of damage, greater perhaps than has al
ready been done.
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AMBULANCE OUT IN 
EARLY MORN INSTEAD 

OF POUCE WAGON

ONLY TWO CANDIDATES 
SO FAR IN CHATHAMFOUR ARE HANGED A HAPPY EVENING.

A delightful time was spent last even
ing at the home of Miss Louise White in 
Douglas avenue, when about sixty friends 
gathered and tendered her a novelty show
er in anticipation of an interesting event 
soon to transpire, in which she will be 
a principal. She received many useful re
membrances which will be greatly appreci
ated in- the very near future. A few hours 
were spent very pleasantly in games and 
music; refreshments were served, and the 
gathering dispersed a little after midnight.

BRIDGE ENJOYED AND 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

I
covery.

A terrific thunder storm accompanied 
by a heavy fall of bail greatly disturbed 
the Pope this morning. His nervous sys
tem has become most sensitive since the 
beginning of his illness.

Profesor Marthiafava, assured the press 
this morning, that His Holiness is suff
ering only from a relapse of influenza, 
which like all relapses, is causing a cer
tain amount of ‘anxiety owing to the ex
alted position of the patient and his great 
age.

Twe Whites aid Two B’acks 
Executed ii Alabama

Chatham, X. B., April 9—With election 
day for the town board, of government 
less than a week away there are only two 
candidates in the field, Aid. Tweedie for 
mayor, and for alderman, J. Y. Mersereau. 
Talk is busy with other names. It is said 
that among the new men likely to offer 
are Joseph Grogan, J. A. Buckley and 
Roger Flanagan, while of the present 
council board it is thought that Alder
men Hickey, Walsh, Groat and Snowball 
will offer again.

An effort is also being made to persuade 
Mayor Cassidy, who will retire this year, 
to be' a candidate for an aldermanic po
sition as his knowledge of town matters 
would be of much service.

A successful and enjoyable bridge party 
was held last evening in St. Peters Hall 
in Elm street under the auspice® of the St. 
Elizabeth Sewing Circle. It was well at
tended, the fifty or sixty tables provided 
being filled,

The ambulance was called out about one 
o’clock this morning on information being 
received that a man had been hurt near 
the site of the sugar refinery but when 
the vehicle arrived it was found that the 
one supposed to be injured had been im
bibing too freely, and it seemed that the 
ambulance had been called to take him to 
his boarding house a few streets distant. 
This is the second instance of recent origin 
in which the ambulance was called for this 
purpose, and the caretaker says he intends 
not to let it drop but to make some one 
pay for the early morning call, which he 
considers unnecessary.

was not stopped.
Commissioner Wigmore said a reward 

might; be of more value than the services 
of plainclothes men whose names had al
ready appeared in the papers and who 
were thus known to the criminals.

Mayor Frink suggested that it might be 
better to spend the money in securing the 
services of an expert detective. If he were 
successful it would help to show inade
quacy of the present police force.

Mr. McLellan thought that it would take 
an outside detective too long to become 
familial- with local conditions and thought 
that a reward would lead to quicker re
sults. He believed the fires might be due 
to numerous gangs of young men and boys 
He said there were not only one or ten 
such gangs but at least twenty.

Commissioner Schofield thought the de
tection of those who were setting the fires 
would be cheap at $250.

The motion was adopted and the council 
adjourned.

Montgomery, Alb., April 9—Two white 
men and two negroes, convicted of murder 
in Montgomery county, were hanged in 
the jail here. The first of the condemned 
to mount the scaffold was C. Walter Jones, 
white, sentenced for the murder of Sloan 
Rowan in a railroad train here. The trap 
was sprung at 6.13 o’clock, but the rope 
slipped and Jones was not pronounced 
dead until thirty-six minutes later.

Persons who witnessed the execution 
said deputies were compelled to hold 
Jones’ body away from the floor.

The trap was sprung on Arnold Gilmer, 
white, at 7.18 o'clock. Seven minutes later 
physicians pronounced him dead. Gilmer 
was condemned for the murder of Mrs. 
Lucille Tippetts on December 23, 1911.

John Adams, a negro, who killed a 
Montgomery patrolman, was pronounced 
dead fourteen minutes after the drop 
Sprung.
<-Sixteen minutes were required for the 
execution of Coleman Gorman, colored, 
who killed his wife.

i

Iand every one present
thoroughly enjoyed the affair. The pro
ceeds were in aid of the work of the sew
ing circle. Ladies prizes were won by Mrs. 
Daniel Deardom, first card; Mrs. John 
O’ltegan, second; and gentlemen’s first 
prize by D. J. Doherty, and second by W. 
L. McIntyre. The committee having 
charge of the bridge was composed of Miss 
Sarah Lynch, Mrs. Herbert Lyons, Mrs. 
Joseph Walsh, Mrs. Patrick Marry, Mrs. 
P. Mahoney, and Miss Margaret Tierney 
and they were assisted by a bevy of young 
ladies in the general arrangement and in 
the serving of refreshments.' The hall was 
nicely decorated. A musical

LEG BROKEN.
While playing about his home in Ken

nedy street on Monday, Willie, the three- 
year old son of William Gaskin of Vassie 
& Co's staff, met with a painful accident. 

In a fall his leg doubled beneath him and 
a fracture was sustained. The youngster 
ii a bright little fellow and the accident 
caused much regret. He and his little sis
ter were romping about one of the rooms 
in the house when he happened to trip. 
He was taken to the hospital. He is much 
improved today.

The unofficial reports which have been 
spread as to tile Pope being affected with 
nephritis or inflammation of the kidneys, 
are, said the professor, absolutely unfound
ed.

Wliat the Pontiff needs above all is rest 
and the 24 hours lie has spent in bed, 
completely isolated' from any affairs, has 
already produced a salutary effect.

While official reports state that the 
amelioration in condition of the Pope con
tinues it is reported in other quarters that 
the Pontiff is suffering from difficulty of 
respiration, thirst and prostration. Every
thing is being prepared at the Vatican to 
give the Pope a long period of rest, and 
all pilgrimages have been suspended dur
ing this month.

Pope Pius dozed for a short time this 
afternoon. When he was awake he ap
peared to feel too weak to take much no
tice of those around him. He smiled, how
ever. when lie was visited by his sisters 
and his niece, who sat quietly in the room 
for some time without disturbing him.

UPTON'S PLANS TOmm™ cm
AGAINST A CALGARY MAN CAPTURE THE CUPHURT HIS HEAD.

While employed this morning at his 
work as ship carpenter at Hilyard ® Blocks. 
North End, Wilbert Thompson, of 570 
Main street, was severely injured about 
the head when an adze which lie was 
swinging glanced and cut a deep gash. 
Dr. C. M. Pratt dressed the wound and 
took six or seven stitches.

programme 
was rendered by the Y. M. A. orchestra 
under direction of John McBride. Calgary, April 9—Hugh E. Gillis, former 

city clerk, who was arrested on an embez
zlement charge yesterday afternoon, on a 
warrant sworn out by J. M. Gray, charg
ed with having misappropriated $2,400 
which came into his possession while he 
was acting as solicitor for Gray, furnish
ed bonds and was released.

London. April 9—“The luck will be all 
with us this time. The challenger is the 
four leaved Shamrock, while the New 
York Yacht Club will be defending tile 
America’s cup for the, thirteenth time.” 
said Sir Charles E. Nicholson, yacht de
signer of Gosport, England, today, who is 
to design the boat which will seek to win 
back for the British the America’s cup.

This will not be Nicholson’s first con
nection with the contests for the cup, his 
yards at Gosport having been used to dock 
the original America when she was under 
repairs.

He said today:
“1 wish to correct the unfortunate im

pression prevailing in the United States 
that I am afraid of a 90-foot yacht. I be
lieve I could build one which would cross 
the Atlantic safely, but a 75-footer, which 
under present conditions is as large and 
expensive as the 90-footer of twenty years 
ago, is the boat which prudence and rea
son dictate.

“I have the greatest admiration for the 
genius and cleverness of American design
ers, These, coupled with the fact that all 
the conditions are in favor of the defender, 
make the task of designing a challenging 
yacht one of the keenest interest, calling 
for every ounce of ability I may possess.

“I hope Gardener as well as Flerreshoff 
will be given a chance to design the de
fender. If so the preliminary races will be 
almost as interesting as the final cup 
test. I have already erected a shed at the 
Gosport yards for the challenger, and have 
her plans well under way. I expect to 
launch her in April, 1914.

“I hope in case the America's cup re* 
turns to British Isles that the result will 
•be the formation of a code governing all 
international yacht racing."'

was
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FOR MORE WATER AND FREDERICTON WEDDINGIMPROYED PARKSTHE RIVER.
! It is hardly expected that the steamer
I D. J. Purdy will go to Frcdericton this 
i week, as ire is reported from the upper 
! section. The Majestic, which it was also
II bought would go to the Washademoak 
this week, will not go until carl}- next 
week, probably on Tuesday, as repairs are 
not altogether completed.

MAY QUEEN TO START.
The steamer May Queen will make her 

first trip of the season on Saturday, go
ing to Grand Lake, on her regular route. 
The ice is not yet all out of the lake but 
it is broken sufficiently to allow the boat 
to go- part of the distance to Chipman.

Fredericton, X. B„ April 9— Charles Al
bert Kitchen, eldest son of Hamilton G. 
Kitchen, and Miss Robeha Lillian Col
well, daughter of Conductor C\ H. Colwell, 
were married at the bride’s home this af
ternoon by Rev. Dr. Gates in the presence 
of invited guests. The bride was attend- 
ed by Miss Lillian Kitchen, sister of the 
groom while Charles Colwell

;FAIRVILLE ARREST.
A woman was before Magistrate Ailing- 

ham in the Fairville police court this 
morning, charged with drunkenness and 
disturbing the peace and was sent for 
eighteen months to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 8—This city is 
intensely interested in two civic 
mente. They arc *the establishment of a 
permanent and efficient water system, and 
the laying out of a public park system.

In connection with the perfecting of the 
water system of the city, which involves 
the improvement of the existing mains and 
their extension to a degree calculated to 
supply the city’s needs with ease for many 
years to come, it is proposed to spend 
$115,000.

I
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FORTY FOOT CHANNEL 
FOR BOSTON HARBOR

»
DEATH OF A CHILD.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Belyea, of west 
end, will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their youngest son, 
Clarence Arnold, which took place yester
day.

was best
man. After the ceremony refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen receiv
ed handsome presents. They will leave this 
evening on 
York.

NAVIGATION RESUMED.
The steamer Empress made her first trip 

yesterday on the Summerside and Point
3’ear

i KMtut e* vwxmO 
LCm >N0MT WL HO 
HUK\ NOT *0*0*-1
--  "WtS WML \
10 IKKt. XT y du Chene service. The first trip last 

was on April 23.trip to Boston and NewBoston, April 9 —Notice has been re
ceived by the port directors that the sur
vey of a forty-foot channel for Boston 
harbor has been authorized at Washington. 
This comes as the result of a public hear
ing here early in March when business 
men placed before the army engineers the 
reasons why a deeper ehanel is needed.

Once the survey of the channel is finish
ed the fight will be made to secure an ap
propriation from congress to begin the 
dredging.

1
A BLOCADE AGAIN 

Almost every day sees stronger evidence 
of the growing need of providing a remedy 
for the congestion of traffic in Mill street. 
A few days ago attention was drawn to a 
blockade of several minutes at the 
hour while shunting was in progress, and 
tills morning about eleven o’clock there 

repetition. A lengthy train of freight 
ears was being shunted over the crossing 
while traffic piled up on either side of the 

,, T> , „ -, . , . „ ... «ates. The freight was halted while not
Mr, Brady of Moncton, and J. T. I [all is- .yet across and the gates remained down 
of Truro, of the T. C. 1!., were in tile for several moments, each adding to the 

city this morning on a visit of inspection. I number of teams and people waiting to 
111 company with L. R. Ross, terminal pass, while three street cars were brought 
agent, they visited the road properties, to a stop on each side. When the shunt- 
yards, piers, etc., returning home on the ing process was finally- ended six street 
12.40 express which was about half an cars, several teams, beside pedestrians 
hour late. were allowed to proceed.

FIRST BALL GOES OVER PLATE TODAY'NEW HI6H MARK FOR TIMESIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
tcrological service.

noon\ The Evening Times has a dai
ly circulation of considerably 
more than 12,000 copies. The 
exact figures yesterday made 
a new record. They

12,506 Copies
The Evening Times practical

ly blankets the city and suburbs 
every day.

Is your Ad. in The Times?
X._______________________j

National League Season Opened on Brooklyn 
Diamond—All at it Tomorrow

i1:
WUtf

Synopsis—The disturbance which ha® 
been hovering in the southwest states i® 
now moving toward® the Great l>akes 
while the pronounced high area i® passing 
eastward. Fair weather prevail® generally 
but the outlook is etormy for the Great 
Lakes.

INSPECTION TRIP. New York, April 9—Under a brilliant 
April ®un, major league baseball got a 
running start for 1913 today with the of
ficial opening of the National League at 
Ebbct® Field in Brooklyn, toward which 
“fans” began to flock at an early hour for 
the initial clash of the big league baseball 
year.

By the grace of the baseball powers that

be, the Brooklyn club, ®o that it® new field 
might be fittingly dedicated, was permit
ted to have an opening day to itself, 
properly assisted, of course, by a visiting 
team, the Philadelphia®. Not until tomor
row will the' game be on in the big double 
circuit a® a whole, team® of the National 
and American leagues meeting then in the 
usual full complement of eight citiee.

were : con-
*r.

Cool and Fair.
Maritime—Fresh north to ea®t winds, 

i fair and cool-today and on Thursday.
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